Cell Organelle Trading Card Assignment

ASSIGNMENT:
Your assignment is to make a "trading card" for each cell organelle (make one for each cell organelle on your Cell Organelle Research Worksheet). The trading card will feature a picture of the organelle on one side and information about it, including comparison to a part of a major city, on the other.

You will make 13 cards, one organelle per card. Each card will have two sides:

- **Side 1**: Picture of one organelle. You will either draw or find a picture of that particular organelle. Make them colorful. If you don’t have a color printer, then color your cards with markers, crayons and/or colored pencils.

- **Side 2**: The side opposite of the card should include:
  - NAME - The name of your organelle.
  - WHERE - Is it found in plant/animal/both?
  - FUNCTION - What does it do for the cell?
  - COMPARISON - Something or some place in a major city that would perform a similar function

RESOURCES:
- You can use any worksheets/packets we have already completed in class.
- Another GOOD source for resource sites and picture sites is the following WebQuest: [http://mrsceinceut.net/CellWebquest.html](http://mrsceinceut.net/CellWebquest.html)
- Picture resources (these are links from the above WebQuest):
  - [http://micro.magnet.fsu.edu/cells/animalcell.html](http://micro.magnet.fsu.edu/cells/animalcell.html)
  - [http://www2.estrellamountain.edu/faculty/farabee/BIOBK/BioBookCELL2.html](http://www2.estrellamountain.edu/faculty/farabee/BIOBK/BioBookCELL2.html)
  - [http://micro.magnet.fsu.edu/cells/plantcell.html](http://micro.magnet.fsu.edu/cells/plantcell.html)

Google images - search for a particular organelle

PLEASE NOTE:
The information that you use for the text part of your trading cards MUST BE IN YOUR OWN WORDS! DO NOT, I repeat, DO NOT cut and paste text. If the text is NOT in your own words, you will get a zero for this assignment. Plagiarism (copying other people’s work and claiming it as your own) is NEVER ACCEPTABLE!!!